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Trinity united Methodist church 

Connecting People to God and One Another 
 

 

THRIFT SHOP OPENS 
May 3 & 4 

The workers of the Thrift Shop have been hard at work this 

past month cleaning and organizing the shop in preparation of 

the 2019 season. We will open the weekend of May 3 & 4 for 

the season. Regular hours are Fridays and Saturdays 9:00 AM 

to 1:00 PM. We are always looking for volunteers to help on Monday work 

days and the Friday and Saturday sales days. If you are interested, please 

sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex. 

 
NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 

MAY 2 

Dr. Ronnie Floyd, president of the National 

Day of Prayer, announced Tuesday that the 

theme of the 2019 observance on Thursday, 

May 2, will be “Love One Another,” based 

upon the words of Jesus in John 13:34, 

which says, “Love one another. Just as I 

have loved you.” 

“Love can change America,” Floyd said in 

announcing the theme to a gathering of leaders from across the country. 

Join all in prayer on Thursday May 2. 

 

2019 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

August 5 – 9, 8:30 – 11:30 AM 
This year’s VBS will be held at in conjunction with our friends at St. John the 

Baptist Catholic Church. This is the year we will meet at the catholic church. All 

kids age 4k through 12th grade are encouraged to participate. Mark your calendars 

now. 

 

 

 

             MAY 2019 

NEWSLETTER 
 

Pastor: Kristen Lowe 

608-297-2326 
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PASTOR’S ARTICLE 
Are You Looking for Healing? 

 

As the days get longer and we finally may be out 

of winter’s grip (knock on wood), I can see the 

signs of spring all around us.  Little buds are 

appearing on trees, perennials are showing that 

they are not dead as they appeared, but they are 

alive after all!  Our snow-birds who leave for 

southern parts to escape the frigid temps have it 

figured out.  But the fact remains, that for this part 

of the country, anyway, the seasons are really an 

important reminder to us, that everything needs to 

rest.  If we don’t take down-time, our bodies will 

break down. 

 

As a result of the curse of Adam and Eve, disease, 

sickness and illness are still part of the big picture 

and still in full operation on this earth.  As we all 

know, anyone of us at any time can get sick. 

 

I think sometimes we forget that even Jesus was 

subject to this condition.  Jesus was aware that his 

body was one of flesh and blood and he was prone 

to getting run down and tired and even down-right 

crabby if he didn’t replenish himself regularly!   

 

In the upcoming weeks, we are going to be 

exploring spiritual heath and healing.  I believe 

healing actually started at the empty tomb.  We 

were healed of sin, which healed us from death... 

we are no longer slaves, trapped forever in these 

mortal bodies!  We have been set free!  And yes, 

even though this body may be suffering some 

physical ailment, we can still be spiritually whole!   

 

As a practice, we really don’t do a very good job 

of taking care of ourselves.  Unfortunately, 

sometimes illness has to step in and shut us down 

so that we have to stop.  One of the very first 

things God demonstrated for us was rest.  On the 

seventh day, God rested.  Why on earth (pardon 

the pun) would God need to rest?!?  He’s GOD 

for crying out loud!  I think the word we struggle 

to use here is “connect.”  To me, connecting 

means to connect with God, to one’s self, to the 

earth, to lost wonder, to breathing and being, to 

fascination, to slowing down and remembering, to 

letting the Holy Spirit take our hand as if we were 

little children again.  If we don’t rest or “connect” 

we might as well be dry bones.   

 

And Jesus, no matter how busy he was, took time 

to rest or “connect.”  He would see the work in 

front of him, and stop.  He knew that if he was 

going to be any good to anybody, he needed to 

connect himself.  There would always be people 

needing.  He could heal people 24/7 and still not 

have healed everyone.  He needed to simply stop 

and make time for himself despite the crowd 

pressing in.  We learn that he models this for us in 

scripture.  God models it in Genesis and Jesus 

models it in the New Testament.  We are given 

permission to stop and connect.  We are given 

permission to stop the work and let the healing 

begin.   

 

Luke 5:16 tells us, “Jesus Himself would often 

slip away to the wilderness and pray.”  This 

indicates that he had to “slip away,” or sneak 

away.  He had to leave covertly without people 

noticing or they would have stopped him.  There 

was always going to be more to do.  He had to 

make connecting happen. 

 

Luke 4:42 says, “When day came, Jesus left and 

went to a secluded place; and the crowds were 

searching for Him, and came to Him and tried to 

keep Him from going away from them.”  Wow!  

This verse is really telling.  In this one it almost 

makes Jesus look cruel!  The crowds are searching 

for him and he’s actually hiding from them!  They 

need his help and he is literally trying to get away 

from them!  What an interesting perspective of 

our Lord!  Sometimes I think we feel we need to 

sacrifice everything we have to be a Christian.  

But in reality, we can’t.  Jesus couldn’t keep going 

at the pace he was going.  He needed to rest.   

 

There are many other verses that depict similar 

situations.  The point is, we have to remember that 

God put this frailty in us to help us seek him.  If 

we didn’t get tired or ill or run down, maybe we 

wouldn’t ever take the time to stop and just 

connect.  Wouldn’t that be sad?   

 

I think what Jesus did was prioritize.  He saw the 

needs of the people.  But he saw the need of 

connection with God as a greater priority.  Maybe 
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that meant being alone and sitting by the water’s 

edge and seeing God’s image in the clouds.  

Maybe that meant hearing God’s voice in the bird 

song in the garden.  Whatever it was, time with 

God was refreshing for his soul.  He could talk to 

God and revive his spirit.  That’s something we 

all need.   

 

Interestingly enough, when we care for the human 

spirit, the body responds.  There are actual studies 

that follow the wisdom of the state of the spirit on 

the physical body.  If someone is happy and at 

peace and feeling good, the body responds quite 

well.  If someone is agitated, pessimistic and 

rather cynical, the body typically responds 

likewise.  It’s interesting, isn’t it? 

 

You have an opportunity today to experience 

great healing.  You can make a choice to heal your 

body and your soul.  Jesus says, “Take time to 

connect with me today.  I enjoy our time together.  

Stop and just be in my presence.  Let the healing 

begin.” 

 

May springtime blossom within you. 

Pastor Kristen 

 

 

CHURCH WEBSITE 
Remember to check out the 

church website, 

www.montellotumc.org for 

updates and cancellations due to 

weather. While on the site check 

out all the great pages – if you miss church you 

can even hear the sermons, just click on the home 

tab and then the worship tab. 

 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES 
If you have an event or belong to a group in the 

community and you would like to share its 

happenings with your church family please let the 

church office know so it may be included in the 

newsletter. 

 

 

 

MISSION NEWS 
The April Noisy Can brought in $53.77 for The 

Heifer Project. Thank you to all who so 

generously gave. The May Noisy Can will go to 

Hope House. Start saving your change now. 

 

Each year we collect 

donations for the In-

gathering at Annual 

Conference. The committee has decided to once 

again collect for flood buckets, this is near and 

dear to many of us with the flooding last fall and 

already this spring and the spring storms have not 

even begun yet. Following is a list of things that 

will be needed for each bucket and we hope to fill 

at least 10. Please consider picking up an item or 

two as your shop over the next couple of months.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.montellotumc.org/
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STEWARSHIP MESSAGE 
God owns everything. “The earth is the Lord’s 

and all that is in it, the world, and those who live 

in it.” (Psalm 24:1) 

 

April showers bring May flowers....and a variety 

of rummage sales.  

 

Preparing to make my gifts and offerings to the 

annual church rummage sale is quite a cleansing 

process. I discover treasures that have been buried 

or ignored for years, yet at one time I couldn’t live 

without them! My hope in taking them to the 

church rummage sale is that my gift will become 

a marvelous treasure once again for a new owner. 

 

It is important for each of us to sift and sort 

through our many possessions from time to time. 

What we often discover are items which we no 

longer need but which could be transformed into 

marvelous “charitable gifts.”  

 

Perhaps you have stocks purchased long ago 

which have increased in value but don’t provide 

much current income. Perhaps your family has 

property or real estate bought long ago but now it 

just takes energy and money to maintain. Perhaps 

you discover an old insurance policy which was 

paid up long ago but is no longer needed for its 

original purpose.  

 

All of these “treasures” can be transformed into 

wonderful charitable gifts. With the help and 

guidance of the Wisconsin United Methodist 

Foundation your church can do many good things 

with charitable gifts like these right now! 

Consider what God is calling you to give. 

 

Did you know we can help you liquidate shares of 

stock or shares of a mutual fund to make a special 

summer gift to help your church get through the 

summer months? What’s even better is that we 

can do this for any United Methodist Church or 

ministry at no selling fee or commission, and you 

avoid paying capital gains taxes! Call or email us 

today. 

 

 

CHURCH FINANCES 

  Attendance Giving 

April 7        72  1616.50 

April 14       58  1327.40 

April 21     104  1951.00 

April 28       59  1234.50 

 

SCRIP SHOPPING CARDS 
Many stores and 

businesses sell 

their shopping 

cards to the church at a discounted rate. If you buy 

these cards through the church you still get the full 

face value of the card and the church gets the 

discount, so it costs you nothing extra to support 

the church. If you are thinking of a large purchase 

such as a new TV or computer, why not ask Susan 

to order extra cards for you to pay for it. It would 

make a great addition to your giving to the church.  
 

Susan usually has the basic Walmart and Kwik 

Trip cards on hand all the time. If there is a special 

store you are interested in purchasing cards from 

talk to Susan and she will see if they are available. 

 

ELECTRONIC GIVING 
Do you have a hard time 

remembering your giving 

envelope each Sunday? Would 

you like to not have to write a 

check to the church each week?  Then electronic 

giving might be for you. You can have funds 

transferred directly from your checking or savings 

account to the church account – it can be done bi-

monthly, monthly or quarterly.  
 

Only regular offering to the general fund can be 

done electronically all special giving must be 

done manually. Its safe secure and easy just ask 

someone who already does it. If you are interested 

ask Vikki for a form to fill out. 

 

 JUNE 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

MAY 15 
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KWIK TRIP REWARDS 

PROGRAM 
If you use a Kwik Trip card to pay for your gas 

and purchases you know about the Kwik rewards 

program. Did you know you can have your 

rewards donated to a group of your choice?  

Trinity is signed up with their rewards program, 

our number is 150881. If you would like to 

supplement your church giving by donating your 

rewards just call Kwik Trip at 608-781-8988 and 

let them know. As a bonus Kwik Trip adds about 

30% to the total donated.  For more information, 

talk to Vikki in the church office 

 

INK CARTRIDGES AND 

ALUMINUM CANS 
Remember the church recycles ink 

cartridges and aluminum cans. Just 

drop your empty cartridges in the 

box in the narthex, and your 

aluminum cans in the box next to the 

shed on the east side of the parking lot. We have 

volunteers who take them in for payment. 

 

GIVING ON LINE 
You can now manage your giving online! Giving 

on line is easy and allows you to make a one-time 

donation or to set up recurring contributions and 

view your complete online giving history from 

anywhere you have access to the internet. Simply 

follow these easy steps: 
 

1. Visit the church website at 

montellotumc.org 

2. Click on the Giving Tab 

3. Click on the link  

4. Follow the on screen directions to create 

an online profile and to schedule your 

giving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DONATE FROM YOUR 

SMART PHONE 
A mobile version of our online giving page is 

available to make it easy for you to give anytime 

from your smart phone. Simply scan the QR code 

you see here or in the Sunday bulletins using your 

smart phone’s QR 

reader and locate the 

online giving page. 
 

For questions on any 

of our electronic 

giving options please 

talk to Vikki in the 

church office 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
Anyone wishing to provide flowers for the altar 

on Sundays may do so by signing up on the sheet 

on the bulletin board next to the church office. 

You may bring flowers from your garden or have 

them delivered to the church on Friday from your 

favorite florist. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

March 31, 2019 
Checking Balance 2/28/19 3516.46 

Giving    9686.88 

Transfer from Savings 3000.00 

Total Available  16203.34 

 

Paid Outs   10221.15 

Checking Balance 03/31/19      5982.19 

 

NURSERY AVAILABLE 
Trinity is again offering supervised childcare for 

children 5 and under during church. You can bring 

your child in before church begins or at any time 

during the service.  We are located in the Sunday 

School room on the left side of the hallway. Any 

questions, please ask or contact Tanya Daniels 

608-369-0449. 
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WOMEN’S OUTREACH 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
May 8               12:30  PM-Chit Chat 

May 10            10:00 AM-Word Worms 

June 12            12:30 PM-Chit Chat 

June 14            10:00 AM-Word worms 

 

Thrift Shop work days every Monday 9:00 AM 

Thrift Shop Open Every Friday and Saturday 9:00 

AM-1:00 PM 

 

CHITCHAT GROUP MEETS 
The Chit Chat group will meet on Wednesday 

May 8 at 12:30 PM in the fellowship hall at the 

church. Everyone is invited to join us for a 

devotional and some great conversation. 

 

BULLETIN DEDICATIONS 
Each Sunday the opportunity is available to 

anyone who wishes to donate the bulletins for the 

worship service. The cost of $12 (the cost of the 

bulletins) will allow you to have a message 

printed in the Sunday bulletin honoring a loved 

one, celebrating a special event – whatever you 

wish. Please sign up on the sheets on the bulletin 

board next to the office, or you can call the church 

office, 297-2326 to make a dedication.  

 

CONFIRMATION NEWS 
ATTENTION!  ATTENTION! 

If your child is going into 7th grade through Junior 

year in High School, we are looking for 

you!  Pastor Kristen is putting together plans for 

Confirmation this fall and is in the information 

gathering stages.  Currently we don't know what 

it will look like, so we would like as much input 

as possible.  If your child fits the categories of 7th 

grade through Junior  year, also if you have 

friends who's kids might be interested, please 

submit your information to Vikki at the office 

mtumc@frontier.com or (608) 297 - 2326 by May 

31 at Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

WORD WORMS 
The book club will meet on Friday May 10 at 

10:00 AM in the fellowship hall. They will be 

discussing the book A Gentleman In Moscow by 

Amor Towles 

 

“Sentenced to house arrest in Moscow's Metropol 

Hotel by a Bolshevik tribunal for writing a poem 

deemed to encourage revolt, Count Alexander 

Rostov nonetheless lives the fullest of lives, 

discovering the depths of his humanity. 

 

Inside the elegant Metropol, located near the 

Kremlin and the Bolshoi, the Count slowly adjusts 

to circumstances as a "Former Person." He makes 

do with the attic room, to which he is banished 

after residing for years in a posh third-floor suite. 

A man of refined taste in wine, food, and 

literature, he strives to maintain a daily routine, 

exploring the nooks and crannies of the hotel, 

bonding with staff, accepting the advances of 

attractive women, and forming what proves to be 

a deeply meaningful relationship with a spirited 

young girl, Nina. "We are bound to find comfort 

from the notion that it takes generations for a way 

of life to fade," says the companionable narrator. 

For the Count, that way of life ultimately becomes 

less about aristocratic airs and privilege than 

generosity and devotion. Spread across four 

decades, this is in all ways a great novel, a nonstop 

pleasure brimming with charm, personal wisdom, 

and philosophic insight. Though Stalin and 

Khrushchev make their presences felt, Towles 

largely treats politics as a dark, distant shadow. 

The chill of the political events occurring outside 

the Metropol is certainly felt, but for the Count 

and his friends, the passage of time is "like the 

turn of a kaleidoscope." Not for nothing is 

Casablanca his favorite film. This is a book in 

which the cruelties of the age can't begin to erase 

the glories of real human connection and the 

memories it leaves behind.” 

 

Join us for some lively conversation and a cup of 

coffee. 

 
 

 

mailto:mtumc@frontier.com
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OUR PRAYER CONCERNS 
Our Country, Our Leaders, Our Military 

Shirley Dagner 

Floyd Davis 

Roger Eddingsaas 

Kyle Trimble 

Irene Lazar 

Jon Ebert 

Rick Oakes 

Gail Daniels 

Jerilyn Koelbl 

Michael Welch 

Joan Lichtfeld 

Alice Zellmer 

Zelma Pine 

Eunice Hutchings 

Dorothy Young 

     

  

Carl, Wayne Reiche’s brother                           

Linda, friend of Sharon Ahles 

April, Michael Welch’s daughter      

Dave, friend of Reiches 

Betty, Sue Zellmer’s mom                                

Tom, friend of Roger Eddingsaas 

Bob Vohland, Shirley Dagner’s brother           

Dawn, Bob Barton’s daughter-in-law 

Judy, Margaret’s sister-in-law                          

Carol, Shirley Hanson’s mom    

Jonathon, son of Peg Harris                              

Carrie, niece of Cheryl Kreigl 

Gil, brother of Joan Lichtfeld                            

Brenda, friend of Reiches 

Lowell, friend of Karlene Utke                         

Mary, sister of Beth Turner 

Mike, father of Charlie Ott      

Al, Mary Anderson’s brother 

Jeff Kendall, Karlene’s nephew                        

Ron Graves, Julie Kenney’s dad 

All hurt by flooding                 

Chika Springer, Karlene’s grandson 

Tammy, Mary Anderson’s daughter-in-law 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH WISH LIST 

-That people will continue to financially support 

their church  

-Funds for Apportionments 
 

MEMORIAL WISH LIST 

-Funds for Educational Scholarships 

-Funds for Prayer Garden Endowment 
 

PRAYER GARDEN WISH LIST 

-More plaques honoring loved one on the 

memorial arbor 
 

A plaque on the Memorial Arbor is a nice way to 

honor a loved one, especially one who has a 

connection to Trinity.  Visit the garden and view 

the arbor.  A plaque costs $40 and if you would 

like order one, please call the church office. 
 

Gifts are always welcome as memorials or in 

honor of special occasions.  They may include 

insurance policies, IRA’s, bequests and gifts 

included in wills.  Such gifts may be designated 

or left to the Memorial Committee’s discretion. It 

is suggested that one check with the committee 

before designating a gift not on the Wish List. 

Think about including a portion of your IRA, 

stocks or other assets in your will. 

 

CHRISTIAN RADIO 

STATIONS 
With the new interest for 

contemporary Christian music here 

is a list of a few of the Christian Radio 

stations in Wisconsin. You might just hear 

some of the songs we use during worship.  

 

Depending on where you are you might not get all 

of these: 

 

AM 1240 – WHWA          FM 102.5 WNWC 

FM 97.1 – WIXL          FM 89.3 – WEQS 

FM 101.7 – WEMI          FM 107.7 – WORQ 

Sirius XM 63 – the Message 
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HEAD START/EARY HEAD 

START APPLICATIONS 
Marquette County Head Start is currently taking 

applications for both the Head Start and the Early 

Head Start programs.  If you or someone you 

know would like more information on these 

programs please call 608-296-2141 ext. 2217 or 

email tciukaj@capmail.org.  

 

They also have many volunteer opportunities such 

as office assistant, classroom assistant, cook 

assistant just to name a few. There is also a list of 

donations needed for the program – classroom 

supplies, new or gently used books, paper 

supplies, toilet paper, paper towels, diapers, 

cleaning supplies, winter coats and boots. Check 

out the flyer on the bulletin board in the narthex 

for more information. 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
It takes many volunteers to help the church run 

smoothly. Won’t you consider helping out, some 

of the opportunities available are: 

 

 

HEAD USHER 

We are in desperate need of volunteers 

to be head ushers. The responsibilities 

are not huge or hard – make sure lights 

are on, assist with visitors and direct 

ushers with bulletins and offering. There is always 

someone around to help you out. 

 

COFFEE HOUR 

We are looking for someone to take a turn at 

setting up the coffee cart for the narthex on a 

Sunday morning. The coffee and juice are 

provided by the church; you just need to provide 

a light snack – a few cookies or fruit is great.  

 

LITURGISTS 

Our list of volunteers to be liturgist on Sundays is 

getting very short. This too is not hard - but is a 

vital part of our worship service. 

 

If you would like more information or would like 

to volunteer for any of these jobs, please talk to 

Pastor Kristen or Vikki in the church office.  

EASTER FLOWERS 
A huge thank you to all who bought flowers to 

decorate the church for Easter Sunday-it was a 

sight to see! 
 

Mary Anderson  He is Risen!  It is spring! 

Dick & Jean Baehler      Happy Easter! 

Laurie Becker          In Memory of  Donald Hoffman 

Nola Grace  Happy Easter to all! 

Shirley Dagner  Happy Easter! 

Gail Daniels  Happy Easter! 

Linda Daniels              In Memory of Travis Daniels 

Tonisha Daniels  Happy Easter! 

Jody Daniels  To Tonisha and Gail Daniels, 

                                         Happy Easter!  I Love You ! 

Jan Ebert  Happy Easter! 

Eddingsaas                    In Memory of Clair &Dorothy  

                Yoss and Howard Eddngsaas 

Arlene Grubbe            Happy Easter! 

Tammy Hackbart         Happy Easter! 

Susan Hutchings           Happy Easter!   

Eunice Hutchings         Easter Joy! 

Mary Kamin            Happy Easter! 

Mary Kramp            He is Risen! 

Julie Kenney            In Memory of Jeff Graves! 

Sue McFarland            Happy Easter! 

Linda Napralla            He Is Risen! 

Alice Rueb            In Memory of Lloyd! 

Roger & Audrey Schoenherr In Memory of our  

                                                              parents 

Chris Thomley            In Memory of Dave Thomley! 

Victor & Vikki Trimble             He Is Risen Indeed! 

Beth Turner  In Memory of Vernon & 

                                  Hilda  Harrison (Beth’s parents) 

Jim Ward         In Memory of Julie Ann Hollis 

Karen Wilson         Happy Easter! 

Sue Zellmer         Happy Easter! 

     

 

 

Graduation day is tough for adults. They go to 

the ceremony as parents. They come home as 

contemporaries. After 22 years of child-raising, 

they are unemployed.  

 

—Erma Bombeck 

 

mailto:tciukaj@capmail.org
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 
Please be sure to join us the next several weeks as 

we finish up the Sunday School year with some 

fun and hands-on lessons. Our last Sunday will be 

May 12th, Mothers Day.  

 

Mark Your Calendars: 

Help the Sunday School kids and our 

Congregation stay CONNECTED this summer! 

Everyone is invited and encouraged to join us as 

we kick-off our "Summer Flat Jesus Challenge" 

on June 2nd before Worship. 

 

Join the FUN at 9 AM in Fellowship Hall! Come 

learn about the "Flat Jesus Challenge" and create 

your own Flat Jesus to take with you on your 

summer adventures. 

 

For ages 0-101 (that includes you Irene!) 

 

A SHORT DRAMATICAL/ 

COMICAL READING 
Bring Mom and enjoy a 5 -10 minute reading from 

the Bible by Pastor Kristen at 9:45 on Mother's 

Day.  Did you know that there are several rather 

humorous treasures in the Bible?  This particular 

one is a short letter from a man named Agur found 

in the book of Proverbs.  In this letter Agur shares 

many random thoughts about life... like maybe 

three... no, four... no, five.  No, actually four. 

 

Give your mom the gift of time together in 

worship and the gift of laughter this Mother's Day. 

 

 

EASTER EGG HUNT 
Our first Easter Egg Hunt was a great success. We 

raised over $400.00 for the church with the bake 

sale. Thanks to everyone who helped in any way, 

if you helped – stuff eggs, at the registration table, 

at the prize table or donated to the bake sale we 

couldn’t have done it without you. Watch for next 

year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 
2 Shirley Kallenbach 

4 Wayne Kramp 

4 Courtney Trimble 

6 Nola Grace Campbell 

6 George Tanner 

8 Audrey Schoenherr 

11 John Giencke 

17 Joan Lichtfeld 

17 Haley Smith 

20 James Rygiewicz 

23 Dennis Daniels 

26 Nancy Roidt 

29 Heidi Maass 

30 Don Roidt 

 

MAY ANNIVERSARIES 
Richard & Roxie Rygiewicz 

Celebrating 14 years 

May 1 

 

Art & Arlene Grube 

Celebrating 28 years 

May 14 

 

 

 

BIBLE QUIZ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Matthew’s genealogy of Jesus, to what two 

women is Boaz connected?  

 

A. Rahab and Ruth  

B. Tamar and Rahab  

C. Ruth and Bathsheba  

D. Bathsheba and Mary 
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April - May 2019 Schedule 
       Ushers   Greeters   Liturgist 

May 5   Beth Turner   Mary Kamin   Susan Hutchings 

   Cindy Lardy   Barb Steuck 

   Roger Eddingsaas* 
 

May 12  Roger Schoenherr  Dick Baehler   Melissa Link 

   Audrey Schoenherr  Jean Baehler 

   Roger Eddingsaa* 
 

May 19  Melissa Link   Sue McFarland  Roxie Rugiewicz 

   Kadie Raasch   Margaret Eddingsaas 

   Roger Eddingaas*   
 

May 26  Laura Moeller   Cindy Bloom   Mary Kramp 

   Jan Ebert   Robin York 

   Roger Eddingsaas* 
 

June 2   Morris Vinz   Dick Baehler   Mary Reiche 

   Leta Vinz   Jean Baehler 

   Gene Hutchings* 
 

June 9   Mary Kamin   Tyler Bloom   Jan Ebert 

   Mary Kramp   Cindy Bloom 

   Gene Hutchings* 
 

June 16  Andy Zellmer   Sue McFarland  Beth Turner 

   Sue Zellmer   Karlene Utke 

   Gene Hutchings* 
 

June 23  Barb Steuck   Sharon Ahles   Roger Eddingsaas 

   Laura Moeller   Susan Hutchings 

   Gene Hutchings* 
 

June 30  Jeff Link   Karlene Utke   Sue Zellmer 

   Melissa Link   Cindy Lardy 

   Gene Hutchings* 
  

If you are unable to perform this duty on the above date, 

please find a replacement and call the church office by  

Thursday morning.  297-2326.      Notes:  * head usher  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNION HELPERS 

May 5, 2019 

Mary Kamin & Susan Hutchings 

 

June 2, 2019 

Shirley Dagner & Sue Zellmer 

 

July 7, 2019 

Mary Kramp & Melissa Link 
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